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Category I - Paper I (For classes I to V)

I. CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PEDAGOGY
1.

Which of the following period is generally 1.
termed as “the period of conflicts” in one’s
developmental stage?
A. Infancy
B. Childhood
C. Adolescence
D. Adulthood

hnI-k\ L´-ß-fn¬ am\-knI kwL¿j-ßfpsS Ime-L´w F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂Xv?
A. ssiihw
B. _meyw
C. Iuamcw
D. {]mb-]q¿Øn-L´w

2.

Assume that a student is given a list of 2.
correlated words to study and is asked to recall
the words at a later time. Then according to
Guilford’s Structure of Intellect model, the
content of this test is:
A. Symbolic
B. Behavioural
C. Figural
D. Semantic

]c-kv]-c-_-‘-ap≈ GXm\pw hm°p-I-fpsS
]´nI \¬In-bn´v Ipd®p ka-b-Øn-\p-tijw
AXv ]p\-kva-cn-°m≥ Hcp Ip´n-tbmSv Bhiy-s∏-Sp-∂-Xmbn Icp-Xp-I. Kn¬t^m¿Uns‚
amXrI A\p-k-cn®v CXnse D≈-S°w GXv?
A. knwt_m-fnIv
B. _ntl-hn-b-d¬
C. ^nK-d¬
D. knam‚nIv

3.
3.

In order to help a mentally challenged child in
your class which of the following strategies
would you adopt?
A. Send him to special school
B. Do not give him special attention
C. Provide him with simple, concrete
experience
D. Ask him to change his learning style

_p≤n-am-µy-ap≈ Hcp Ip´nsb klm-bn-°m≥
GXp am¿§-amWv G‰hpw A\p-tbm-Py-am-bXv?
A. kvs]jy¬ kvIqfn-e-b-bv°pI
B. {]tXyI ]cn- K - W \ sImSp- ° m- X ncn°pI
C. efn- X hpw ASn- ÿ m- \ - ] - c - h p- a mb ]T\m-\p-`-h-ßƒ sImSp-°pI
D. ]T\ coXn-Iƒ hyXymks∏Sp-Øm-\mh-iy-s∏-Sp-I
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4.

A student of your class is being ridiculed by 4.
his classmates because he gives foolish
answers to all questions. What would you do?
A. Stop asking questions to him so that
such situation can be avoided
B. Advice the other students to be
sympathetic and not to ridicule him
C. Inform his parents and advice them
to arrange for providing private
tuition
D. Frequently ask very simple questions
to him

5.

A child in your class always tries to attribute
his failure to other children or materials. What 5.
kind of defence mechanism does he use?
A. Rationalization
B. Projection
C. Repression
D. Compensation

Category - I

hnUvVnØw \nd™ DØcw \¬Ip-∂-Xpaqew XpS¿®-bmbn kl-]m-Tn-I-fpsS ]cn-lmk-Øn\p]m{X-am-Ip∂ Hcp Ip´nsb A[ym-]I-s\∂ \ne-bn¬ \nßƒ Fßs\ kao]n°pw?
A. Ah-t\mSv tNmZy-ßƒ Hgn-hm-°pI
B. Aht\mSv Ipd®p IqSn kl-Xm]-tØm-Sp-IqSn s]cp-am-dm-≥ a‰p Ip´nI-tfm-Sm-h-iy-s∏-SpI
C. amXm- ] n- X m- ° sf Adn- b n®v Ah- \ pth≠ Syqj≥ sImSp- ° m- \ m- h - i y- s ∏SpI
D. XpS¿®-bmbn hfsc efn-X-amb tNmZyßƒ tNmZn-°pI
\nß-fpsS ¢m nse Hcp Ip´n, kz¥w ]nghp-Iƒ a‰p-≈-h-kvXp-°-fp-sStbm hy‡n-I-fpsStbm t]cn¬ Btcm-]n-°p∂p. Cu kamtbm-P\ coXnsb F¥p-]-dbmw?
A. bp‡o-I-cWw
B. {]t£-]Ww
C. Za\w
D. tImw]≥tk-j≥
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II. LANGUAGE I - MALAYALAM/KANNADA/TAMIL
A. MALAYALAM
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Xmsg-∏-d-bp-∂-h-bn¬ IY-I-fn-bp-ambn _‘-s∏-SmØ ssien sXc-s™-Sp-°pI
A. tIfn-sIm´v
B. Xnc-t\m´w
C. Iem-i-s°m´v
D. Ac-ßp-X-I¿ØpI
"B\-®¥w' F∂-Xp-sIm-≠¿Y-am-°p-∂-sX¥v?
A. BsI-°q-Sn-bp≈ `wKn
B. B\-bpsS N¥w
C. AXym-[n-I-amb `wKn
D. A`wKn
thdn-´-cq]w sXc-s™-Sp-°pI
A. Aø- º ≥
B. j¨ap-J≥
C. {Xna-[pcw
D. \mev]m-acw
Hcp t_m[\ am[y-a-ambn IY-Isf D]-tbm-Kn-®p-h-∂-Xn\v Hcp DZm-l-c-W-am-Wv.
A. Ncn-{X-I-Y-Iƒ
B. ]©-X{¥w IY-Iƒ
C. apØ-»n-°-Y-Iƒ
D. \mtSm-Sn-°-Y-Iƒ
Xmsg-∏-d-bp-∂-h-bn¬ tIc-fo-b-a-√mØ \mS≥ Iem-cq]w GXv?
A. k¿∏w Xp≈¬
B. tImew Xp≈¬
C. Xpºn Xp≈¬
D. b£-Km\w

B. TAMIL
1.

2.

˙Ro-Æp SpX Ußl-˘Ti ˘Tﬂm UÙQ-Yu Yœl-©p YÙ£l-◊l T´t£ A∞d-˚L-´p
S”e-°-]Ùu. AY-]’ CV-XÙ-˚U-˚Vl ˙TÙdL B£-¨-Vo ˘NnV ˙Yi-•-V-’.
A. R≤-VÙL A˚Zj-’l ˙T—-Rp
B. UÙQ-Yo-Ls ÿu-≤-˚X-´p Fd-œ-Æj-Rp
C. œ”m-Tf „Z˚X A±-Rp
D. ˙U¤m YÙ£dL ˚Yd-LÙ-Up AU-Wf ˘Nn-Rp
"È˙YÙ” ˙NokR SÙ⁄m UQm ˘Tﬂm' G‡m TZ-˘UÙ-Ø˚Vd ∏r Y⁄m Gk-Rd L⁄j’Pu EY™j-’d Lt-©l-TÙn?
A. ·h-”d œ”m-T-UÙn YÙr-Rp
B. Jtﬂ˚U EQo‹ E⁄-YÙ-Rp
C. Sp J›d-Lj-’-Pu Y[oj-Rp
D. SpX Si-To-L-ﬁ-Pu ˙Nok’ TZ-œ-Rp
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3.

4.

5.

LÙl-©-Vm Gu-T’
A. Ru-≤-L-¨pXÙ R˚X-Y-˚]-˙VÙ, ˘RnYj-˚R˙VÙ TÙ”-Y’
B. TÙUW Ud-L-˚[l TÙ”-Y’
C. ˙TÙ¨p ˘Yt± ˘Tt\ Uu-]-˚]l TÙ”-Y’
D. Ys-[p-L-˚[l TÙ”-Y’
∏rd-LÙ-‘m ˘NÙt-˘\Ù-Po-L-∞p Juﬂ CWh-˚Pd °[Æ ApX.
A. TP-TP
B. SP-SP
C. LP-LP
D. NPNP
""SÙUÙod-œm œ•-Vp-˙XÙm SU˚] Ag-˙NÙm'' Guﬂ TÙ•-V-Yo
A. ß⁄-SÙ-‹d-L-W-No
B. —k-R-Wo
C. UÙ¶d-L-YÙ-N-Lo
D. TÙW-ß-VÙo

C. KANNADA

Category - I
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III. LANGUAGE II - ENGLISH/ARABIC
A. ENGLISH
Questions 1 -4
Read the passages given below and fill up the blanks using the best alternatives from
those given below. Each question carries one mark:
Mr. Ramaswami is a very strict man. He ....(1).... that life is meant only for work and it is foolish to waste
one’s time or money. He is not a poor man (he earns nearly ten thousand rupees a month), but he wants
his children to lead simple lives. His wife ....(2).... dead and his eldest daughter, Meena, keeps the house.
She has seven brothers and sisters. The children get up at 4.30 every morning. They read their lessons
from 5am to 8 am while Meena prepares breakfast. She gives only one dosa and a little chutney to each
child. The children walk to school. They do not wear shoes. They carry some rice and ....(3).... sambar
in a tiffin-box to school and eat their lunch under a tree. They return home at 4 in the evening. Srinivas,
Mr. Ramaswami’s eldest son, goes to market to buy vegetables. The children read their lessons again
from. 5.30pm to 8.30 pm. Then they have dinner and go to bed. They ....(4)... go to the cinema or to a
restaurant.
1.
2.
3.
4.

A . believed
B . has
C . many
D . never

B. had believed
B. is
B. a little
B. always

C. believes
C. are
C. much
C. hardly

D. is believing
D. had
D. some
D. scarcely

Questions 5 -8
Read the following passage and answer the Questions
Biological Rabbit
Rabbits are eaten in most European countries; and some of the early settlers in Australia introduced
rabbits into that country as meat was hard to obtain. The European rabbit has many natural enemies
which prevent the rabbit population from growing, but in Australia it had no such enemies. Rabbits breed
very easily, with the result that very soon their numbers in Australia became enormous. They caused a
great deal of damage by making holes in the ground to live in and eating up the grass and other plants
which were needed to feed the sheep and other cattle that were a great source of wealth to Australia.
Scientists discovered that a disease called myxomatosis was fatal to rabbits and to no other animals. They
also found out that it was possible to spread the disease by infecting a few other animals and letting them
loose in places where rabbits were enormous. It was also discovered that a certain type of mosquito could
carry the disease and the infection could be spread by means of mosquitoes. So it happened that while
other countries tried to destroy mosquitoes, Australia encouraged these species. By these means,
myxomatosis was spread rapidly all over the country and the rabbit population was greatly reduced.
5. Rabbits were introduced in Australia because.....
A. the European rabbit had many natural enemies
B. the people in Australia wanted rabbits as pets.
C. meat was not available then.
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6.

7.

8.

D. it was hard to obtain rabbits.
Which statement is a correct one?
A. Myxomatosis affects all animals.
B. Myxomatosis is transmitted by mosquitoes.
C. Myxomatosis kills mosquitoes.
D. Myxomatosis is found only in mosquitoes.
Australia encouraged mosquitoes while other countries tried to destory them. Why?
A. Mosquitoes are harmless.
B. Australians like mosquitoes.
C. Mosquitoes prevent the rabbit population indirectly.
D. Australians are environmentalists.
The word “bring in” used in the above passage means:
A. insist
B. instill
C. inaugurate
D. introduce

B. ARABIC

K-TET 2012
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IV. ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
1.

During the commemoration of August 6 in 1.
your school, importance should be given to
A. Environmental protection
B. Anti-war attitude
C. Significance of cleanliness
D. History of struggle for independence

BKÃv 6 F∂ Zn\w Xm¶-fpsS hnZym-e-bØn¬ Zn\m-N-c-W-ambn \S-Øp-tºmƒ GXn\mWv {]m[m\yw \¬tI-≠Xv?
A. ]cn-ÿnXn kwc-£Ww
B. bp≤Øns‚ `oI-c-X, bp≤-hn-cp≤ at\m`mhw
C. ipNn-Xz-t_m-[-hpw, ipNn-Xz-{]-h¿Ø-\ßfpw
D. kzmX-{¥y ka-c-N-cn{Xw

2.

As a teacher, what activities will you suggest 2.
to enable a child to identify the polluted
condition of water resource.
A. Project
B. Interview with experts
C. Conduct seminar
D. Utilise libraries

cmap-hns‚ {]tZ-isØ Pe-t{km-X- p-I-fpsS
aen-\o-I-cWw Is≠-Øm≥ A[ym-]-I-\mb
Xm¶ƒ \¬Ip∂ \n¿tZ-i-sa-¥m-bn-cn°pw?
A. t{]mP-IvSn¬ G¿s∏-S¬
B. hnZ-Kv[-cp-ambn A`n-apJw \S-Ø¬
C. skan-\m¿ kwL-Sn-∏n-°¬
D. sse{_dn {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Ø¬

3.

Which of the following principle is involved in 3.
the balancing of hammer as shown in the figure

Np‰nI Cu \ne-bn¬ Xpe\w sNøp-∂Xv GXv
XXz-{]-Im-c-amWv?

A.
B.
C.
D.

A.
B.
C.
D.

4.

Principle of Floatation
Archimedes Principle
Laws of Motion
Principle of Levers

Select the correct one from the given table. 4.

Food Items Major nutritive component
Vegetables
A. Carbohydrate
Leafy vegetables B. Protein
C. Fat
D. Vitamins, Minerals

πh-\-XXzw
B¿°n-an-Unkv XXzw
Ne-\-\n-baw
DtØm-e-I-XXzw

NphsS sImSp-Øn-cn-°p∂ ]´n-I-bn¬ icn-bmbXv GXmWv?
`£y-hkvXp
{][m-\-t]m-jI LSIw
]®-°-dn-Iƒ A. [m\yIw
Ce-°-dn-Iƒ B. amwkyw
C. sImgp∏v
D. Poh-I-ßƒ,[mXp-e-h-W-ßƒ
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5.

Category - I

Which one is the correct food chain?
A.
B.
C.
D.

5.

icn-bmb Bhm-k-hy-hÿ GXmWv?
A.
]p√v → ]p¬®mSn → Xhf → ]mºv
→ ]cp¥v
B.
Xhf → ]mºv → ]cp¥v → ]p¬®mSn
C.
]p¬®mSn → Xhf → ]p√v
→ ]mºv
D.
Xhf → ]mºv → ]cp¥v → ]p¬®mSn

1.

XmsgsImSpØXn¬ GXv coXnbmWv
KpW\hkv X pX kzmbØam°p∂Xn¬
KWnX]T\
kao]\hpambn
tbmPn°mØXv?
A. KpW\∏´nI Dcphn´p
]Tn°p∂Xv
B. Bh¿Ø\ k¶e\ØneqsS
C. ]pXnb kµ¿`ßfn¬
{]tbmKn°p∂Xv
D. {]mtbmKnI {]iv\ßƒ
\n¿[mcWw sNøp∂Xv

Grass → Grasshopper → Frog →
Snake → Eagle
Frog →
Snake →
Eagle →
Grasshopper
Grasshopper → Frog → Grass →
Snake
Frog →
Snake →
Eagle →
Grasshopper

V. MATHEMATICS
1.

Which method given below for acquiring the
concept of multiplication does not conform
to the approach to mathematics learning
A.

Rote learning of multiplication table

B.
C.

Repeated addition
Applying in new situation

D.

Solving practical problems.

2.

A bus starts at 2 : 40 in the morning from
Trivandrum and reaches Kannur at 4 : 05 in
the evening. The time taken for the journey
is
A. 13 hours 25 minutes
B. 12 hours 25 minutes
C. 13 hours 15 minutes
D. 12 hours 15 minutes

2.

cmhnse 2:40 \v Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cØp\n∂v
]pd- s ∏- S p∂ Hcp _kv sshIp- t ∂cw
4:05 \v IÆqcnseØp∂p. bm{Xbvs
- °-SpØ
kabw F{X?
A. 13 aWn-°q¿ 25 an\n-‰v
B. 12 aWn-°q¿ 25 an\n-‰v
C. 13 aWn-°q¿ 15 an\n-‰v
D. 12 aWn-°q¿ 15 an\n-‰v

3.

Which of the following concepts is not a
3
correct interpretation of ?
4
A. three one fourths
B. three of the four equal parts into which
1 is divided
C. dividing 3 into 4 equal parts

3.

F∂ `n∂kwJy AhXcn∏n
°ptºmƒ Xmsg ]dbp∂hbn¬ GXv
BibamWv icnb√mØXv?
A. 3, \mensem∂pIƒ tN¿∂Xv
B. H∂ns\ \mep Xpey`mKßfm°nbXn¬ aq∂p`mKw
C. aq∂ns\ \mep Xpey`mKßfm°ptºmƒ In´p∂Xv
D. 4, aq∂nsem∂pIƒ tN¿∂Xv

D.

four one-thirds
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4.

Which of the following paper strips gives a
cube on folding?

4.

Xmsg sImSpØncn°p∂Xn¬ GXv t]∏¿
kv{Sn∏v aS°nbmemWv Hcp Iyq_v e`n°pI?
A.

A.

B.
B.

C.
C.
D.
D.

5.

If all the numbers in the operation
5 × 3 × 2 are doubled, then how many times
the original would be the new product?
A. 2
B. 4
C. 6
D. 8

5.

5 × 3 × 2 F∂ {Inbbnse F√m -kw-JyIfpw Cc- ´ n- b m- ° n- b m¬ DØcw F{X
aSßmIpw?
A. 2
B. 4
C. 6
D. 8

